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The natural distribution of the facc Tasmanian endemic Eucalyptus cordata is detailed, Discrepancies with 
distributional daw in the literature are clarified, The type location previously indicated for the species is incorrect and 
the population initially collected by Labillardiere at Adventure Bay in 1793 has been relocated after having eluded the 
attention of botanists for nearly two centuries, 
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INTRODUCTION 
,'n""1T1J\' cordata (heart-leaved silver gum) 
is il endemic confined to southeastern 
Tasmania. It is placed in the informal Subseries 
Cordatinae (Subgenus Symphyomyrtus ; section 
Viminales) by Pryor & Johnson (1971). It is broadly 
grouped with other endemics such as E. gunnii, E. 
morrisbVi and E. urnigera as well as with mainland 
. such as E. pulverulenta and E. cinerea 
(Pryor & johnson 1971), Affinities to E, urnigera 
(Mueller 1880, Brett 1938) and E. 
(Mueller 1880, Baker 1902, Maiden 1913, Hall & 
Brooker 1972) have been specifically noted. E. 
cordata is planted widely as an ornamentaL It is 
usuaIly homoblastic and the persistent, highly 
cordate juvenile foliage is a distinctive 
feature of the species (Hall & Brooker 1972), 
cordata is considered a rare and 
(Pryor 1981), and during a 
study of the species an attempt was 
and all locations indicated 
on herbaria sheets (Tasmanian and Melbourne 
Herbaria; EUCAUST [Nov, 19831 -
& Wolf i 984), in the taxonomic literature 
1918, 1934, Breit 1938, Hall & Brooker 
1972) and from curren! worker;" [his 
survey, it became apparent that some reports of it:; 
distribution required clarification and that the type 
previously indicated for the 
(Hooker I R56, Bentham ] 867, Baker] 902, Maiden 
1913, Hall & Brooker 1972) was incon·ect. 
DISTRIBUTION 
The geographical range of E. cordata has 
been previously indicated by Jackson (1 Hall 
& Brooker ([ 972), Kirkpatrick & Backhouse 
(J 980) and Brown et ai, (1983), The distribution of 
all popUlations verified during the present survey is 
indicated in figure 1 and population details in 
table I, Twenty-nine separate popUlations of 
E, cordata have been located, ranging in size from 
single individuals to a stand of over 5000 indi-
viduals (table 1), Its distribution is patchy and 
disjunct, and the supressed and scattered nature of 
many of the small, isolated populations is 
suggesti ve of a relict distribution pattern. In fact E, 
cordata is probably the remnant of a very early 
component of the Tasmanian eucalypt flora and its 
distribution closely follows the limits of Davies' 
(1974) southeastern glacial Populations are 
concentrated in two main areas, viz. the 
Mt Wellington Range in the west and the 
of Prosser's Sugarloaf in the east, separated 
by a major lowland between the 
Derwent and Coal Rivers, In terms of popUlation 
size, the main stronghold of the is 
the subalpine area around Plain (SP; table I), 
although populations in other areas, particularly the 
Derwent VaiJey (e.g, Ml and Mo), may have been 
more extensive prior to agricultural development 
Populations occur on Bnmy and Maria Islands, 
both of which would have been continuous with the 
Tasmanian main land during glacial periods, 
However, no populations of E. cordata were 
located south or west of the Huon Valley, 
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FIG. 1- The distribution a/verified (e) and unverified (O) sites a/Eucalyptus cordata. Population codes 
are detailed in table 1 (PA = Port Arthur). 
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TABLE 1 
Location of Populations of E. cordata 
Locatioil Code Universal Estimated Adult foliage lvIean 
grid reference population 
size % of Mean 
E/W N/S indiv.* 0/0 *" \111 )' 
Mt (top) Pt 5933 52766 300+ 0 0 2.8 
Perpendicular Mt (low) PI 5930 52765 200 0 0 2.9 
Prosser River PR 5691 52881 6 0 0 1.3 
Hellfire Bluff HF 5766 52683 150 0 0 2.0 
Bluestone Tier BT 5652 52932 55 0 0 l.8 
Bream Creek Be 5687 52614 60 0 0 L9 
Hospital Creek He 5673 52660 150 0 0 2.9 
Queen Elizabeth QE 5345 52109 1000 0 0 1.7 
Square Mountain SM 5506 52695 200 a 0 2.7 
Electrona EI 5200 52335 110 0 0 5.9 
Snug Plain SP 5120 52317 5000+ 0 0 3.2 
Falls Hill FH 5128 52320 30 0 0 3.7 
(top) Ht 5113 52383 300 0 0 5.1 
(low) HI 5119 52385 300 0 0 4.2 
Chimney Pot Hill CP 5225 52476 500 0 0 2.8 
Leslie Road LR 5177 52431 200 0 0 4.8 
Comhes Hill CH 5140 52442 800 0 0 5.3 
Mt Lloyd ML 4958 52572 150 30 1.5 7.9 
Moogara Mo 4930 52613 JOO 10 0.2 15.8 
Tarrana Ta 5714 52319 85 0 0 3.1 
Brown Mountain Bc 5428 52837 150 50 3.8 3.3 
Burdon:; Razorback BR 5671 52640 0 0 
Combes Hill CH2 5134 52432 300 0 0 
Combes Hill CH3 5136 52438 300 0 0 
Summerleas Road SR 5220 52461 10 0 0 
Chimney Pot Hill 2 CP2 5221 52479 60 0 0 
Betts Road Be 5166 52440 2 0 0 
Penguin Island Pe 5301 S2001 20() 40 1.2 4.5 
Pony Bottom Creek PH 5737 52712 40 
Meredith Tier" MT 5763 53301 30 lOO 93.3 1.9 
-- -- -- -
* 
Percentage of individuals in the population adult or intermediate type foliage. 
** Average percentage of reproductively mature foliage expressing the adult or intermediate leaf 
type. 
Average of the individuals (n=lO in the majority of cases)_ 
Not F. cordata. see Appendix. 
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TYPE LOCALITY 
to Jackson (1%5), 
cordata occurs south the H ucm 
Recherche Bay, area and the type 
cordalO has been cited as Recherche 
numerous authors (Hooker 1856, Beniham 1867, 
Baker 1902, Maiden 1913, Hall 
However, failure to locale 
E, cordata in this area, despite 
prompted a fe-assessment of the 
lype 
Eucalyptus cordata collected 
Julien de Labi!lardiere (1800), the botanist 
and ell ief scientist Ofl the French under 
the command of Bruni D'EntrecaSleaux scm in 
search of the iIl,faled La Perouse the 
French Constituent in 1791. The 
expedition in the ships fa Recherche and 
f' Esperance was in Australian waters from 1792 to 
1793 and visitcd Tasmania twice during this 
(sce Maiden 1910, Hogg 1938, Stafleu 1966, Carr 
& Carr 1976), E. cordata was described and 
illustrated in Labillardiere's work on the of 
the voyage, Novae /-/ullandiae Plan/arum 
in 1806, The locality for E, cordata was 
van-Dicman"; the 
all of his Tasmanian collections (Kantv ilas 1983), 
E. cordata was later collected Hooker 
and Ronald Gunn from the "Huon district" (Hooker 
1856) and, in part 3 of his Botany the Antarlic 
Voya!?e, Hooker (1856) indicated Lahillardiere's 
locality for E, cordata to be Recherche Bay, In his 
Eucalyptographia, von Mueller (1880) listcd 
several collectors who located E. cordata in the 
same region as LabilJardiere (Brown, Hooker, 
Gunn, Stcphens and Abbott), yet Maiden (1913) 
could find no evidence for this statement. 
In a letter to Sir Wiliiam Hooker, the father 
of Hooker, GUlln wrote of an excursion to 
Recherche In 1838 which enabled him to 
nearly all of Labillardiere's Tasrnanian 
(Dec, 11143, tener 184, Burns & Skemp 
196!), In the sarne he mentions 
E, cordata, no clear indication is 
to whether or not he located this 
area, There is a of E, cordata attrihuted 
10 Ouan at Kew with as 
Recherche Bay, although 
(No, 1207) does not 
E, cordl1!a (No, 1(71), This specimen has hecn 
and r:. cordata with the 
similar to that fonnd in the western 
of E. cordata, However, the 
is no! annotated in Gllnn" handwriting, is undated 
does not have one of 
Libe!s 'y,/hich is 
1 s on the s{}(ne sheet 
collected (Junn frorn ne-ar the liuon 
00/1 011 R39) and may 
this \vas 
in the letter and the latter cornrncnt 
to the area ';':Quth of HClbart. 
The lo Baron von Mueller by 
Abbott (MEL! 04507 and MELi 045(4) were from 
Huon Road (North West However, there is 
one specimen sent to him 1'. Stephens from 
Recherche Bay (MEL I 04502- left specimen), At 
the time, with von Mucller preparing his 
there was considerable interest 
and the belief that Recherche 
was the type w~s held 
1882, ] 889)--
'",.,., this 
described 
more than 
trec, 
ago, had been 
years, It was 
of Recherche 
discovered and 
lost to for 
reported 
the French 
and after-
wards, in Sir John Franklin's time, it was found 
Sir Joseph Hooker and the late Mr. Ronald 
Gunn 'in the Huon district', !lO locality 
been recorded, From that time 10 the 
have eluded the search of 
answer to 
flower Of fruit." 
fhe letter ~(', '()1nr,,, read 
cordata is found at last ,,, I received 
from Recherche Bay a branehlet of a young 
and this was followed a letter 
from the finder that there was no blossom 
of fruit on any of the trees near" 
[0 von Mueller, Nov, 1880), 
suggcsts thai 11 is prob-
cordata, but more a of 
which would accord with the noted 
material. The juvenile 
resembles the adult foliage 
of E, cordata. 
thai Recherche Bay was the typc 
no doubt stennned from HOOKer's (1856) 
citation, he gave this locality for 
many of L~lbillardicre 's "capite van-Diemen" 
locations, LabiIlardiere was based and collected 
extensively ill tie vicinity of Recherche Bay. He 
recorded co!! ectlI1g several species of eucalypts on 
the shore to the ]ortheast of their anchorage on 23 
April 1792, but no distiguisiling remarks on the 
en! lecte~ were (Labillarc!icre 18(0). 
He later (0 I\;[ay 1792) recorded specifically 
lc'. a tree in ordcr to 
the name for the 
species in his journal. However, he also collected 
horn olher areas along the D 'Entrecasteaux 
Channel, induct Bruny Island (Townrow 1978) 
and it is al ways possible he may have made 
multiple, unrecorded collections of spCCies. 
Bentham 11867, vol, 3, p, 224) ascribed a 
specimen of Labillardiere's, without flower or fruit, 
collected from Maria Island, to the mainland 
species, E. mar-mcarpa. In reference to this 
Maiden (1913, p. 241) later noted "Maria Island i~ 
off the coast of Tasmania, and I suggest that 
Labillardiere's specimen is E. cordata, Labil!." 
Labillardiere did not collect on Maria Island, 
although collections from Maria Island were made 
later by Leschenmlt de la Tour, the botanist on the 
F~ench expedition (1800-1804) commanded by 
NlCholas Baudin (Peron 1975). from the 
Baudin expedition were not described llS a whole 
but examined from time to lime monographer~ 
(Maiden ]910). 
There is strong evidence that Labillardiere 
accessed this collection and used some specimens 
in his Novae Hollandiae Plantarum Svecimen. 
mislabelling the localities (Nelson 1974, 1975; Carr 
& Carr 1976). The herbarium specimen ascribed to 
Labillardiere by Bentham has not yet been located. 
Howcver, it is possible that a specimen of 
E. cordata was collected from the summit of 
Perpendicular Mountain during the Bamlin 
expedition and has been both misidentified and 
mistakenly attributed to LabiIlardiere, Never-
theless, this is not a cause of confusion and there is 
no doubt that Labi llardiere collected 
E. cordata. 
Recent findings have revealed thal Recherche 
Bay is not the type of E. cordata, and it 
follows there is no solid evidence for ils occurrence 
in the area. In "Relation du de la Recherche 
de la Perouse", Labi llardiere specifically recorded 
collecting a eucalypt from Penguin Island while the 
expedition was anchored in Adventure Bay, 
prior to the final departure from Tasmania. This 
island had been previously charted and is 
named on charts from Captain James Cook's 1777 
expedition (Triehel & Batt 1957). Labillardiere's 
Eucalyptus cordata Labill. 
(1800: 76) description leaves no doubt this eucalypt 
is E cordata -.~ 
"Jc recueillis sur ! 'lie aux Pinguins n." ; lin 
de hauteur mediocre qu'on 
reconnoltra facilement a ses feuilles ;)pposces, 
sessiles el glauques; .... " 
The translation of 
English ver:;ion of his journal (1800) " .. , opposite, 
sessile leaves, of a whitish green colour, wi,h 
tinl of blue .. " is not as ",""""Ul.JJ 
the and similar, but more severe IJI<Jlllcn:IS 
with the translated version have been detailed 
Carr & Carr (1976). 
The occurrence of E, cordata en 
Island has been verified (14 August 1987) 
after having escaped the notice of botanists for 
nearly two centuries. The small island is dominated 
by Casuarina stricta low forest, with some E. 
globulus on the northern aspect, most of which hm: 
been recenlly burnt (March 1986). However, E. 
cordata occurs on the wetter, southern cliff slope 
which faces Fluted Cape and the majority of the 
population is unburnt. The population is small, 
comprising approximately 200 mature individuals, 
and cannot be missed when following the narrow 
ridge to the summit of the island, the 
presumably taken by Labillardiere in 1793. A few 
individuals are readily accessible from the main 
ridge suggesting that the type locality can be 
predicted to within less than 30 m, It is even 
possible that the same individuals have been 
sampled in the present survey. 
Labiilardiere's holotype (FI, Herb. 
Webbianum) and isotypes (MELl04513; G; P) of 
E. cordata are consistent with specimens collected 
from Penguin Island. Moreover, this population is 
somewhat atypical for E. cordata as 
40% of reproductively mature individuals had 
developed a very small proportion «5%) of adult 
or intermediate foliage. Such individuals are 
rare in natural popUlations of E. cordata 
(table 1) The opposite and juvenile type 
oj IS usually retained throughout the 
life of an individual, although intermediate or adul1 
leaves may be seen at the lop of 
trees (Hall & Brooker 1972), Nevertheless, Maiden 
(1919) noted 
" ... E. cordata is one of the few remaining 
with homoblastic leilves ... I wouid invite 
the further attention of collectors to this tree in 
order lhat they may search, especially near 'th~ 
tops, both cult i vated and trees in their 
native habitats, for Janceolalc leaves. 
The nearest I have got to this state is in a 
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(2c of Plate 114 CR.) collectcd 
Labillardiere himsdf." 
It is possible E. cordata was also observed 
during Cook's 1777 visit w Adventure as a 
rccen tly published sketch Witliam EHis from 
this expedition may feature E. corda/a (Joppien & 
Smith 1987). Professur W. D. Jackson (on 
in the of the sketch, on 
the shore, may be withcr E. 
E. cordata. His observations 
of E. cordata on 
island is in the immediate 
and is the 
E. cordata grows near sea leveL In 
shape, trce fonn and even the 
on one of the top branches, noted by 
Prof. Jackson, are more consistent with the 
E. cordata in this area than E. g/o/Julus. 
Specific records of collcction can be obtained 
for some of the 265 specimens described in Novae 
Hollandiae Planrarum from 
(Labillardicre 1800). Along 
of E. cornata Labil!., described 
Carr & Carr (1976), the present case attests to 
the accuracy and detail of his account. 
Furthermore, due to the limited size of the 
E. cordata on Island, the re-
location of this type locality may be one of the 
most exact from this early period of botanical 
exploration in Australia. In othcr cases, specific 
predictions of Labillardiere's typc localities have 
been made by integrating population phenological 
and distributional data with excursion and 
anchorage records Stipa - Townrow ]978). 
All of the other Tasmanian eucalypts collected and 
described by Labillardiere (1806), viz. E. ovata 
Labill., E. viminali. LabilL, E. t:1obulas Labill. and 
E. amygdalina LabHL, are widespread through the 
areas Labillardierc visited (e.g. Kirkpatrick & 
Backhouse 1980). mention made of 
E his numerous referenccs to 
E. resinifera no doubt refer 10 E. a 
widespread in Tasmania and common in the 
of Recherche Bay. When 
E. ovala, Labiliardiere gave the 
"terra van-Leu win" ('vVestern Austraiia), the only 
other area in Ausn'alia in which he collect.ed. 
E. ovala is confmcd to southeastern Australia, 
including Tasmania, and this is one of !he 
used by Nelson (l974, 1975) to demonstrate that 
LabiHardiere accessed other collections as weli as 
confused some of his own localities in 
dcscribed in No Hoflandiae 
Plantatllm Nevertheles:" many of the 
location anomalies and other associated 
with LabiHan.here', have now been resolvcn 
(Nelson 1974, 1975, Carr & Carr 1976), and Can 
8< Carr (1976) considered that many errors of 
could have been avoided with greater 
collaboration bctween botanists and historians. 
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APPENDIX 
Additional notes 
Several additional anomolous record~ of 
E. cordata were found which require further 
comment. 
Meredith Tier (MT) 
The northernmost population indicated in 
Brown et ai. (1983) on Meredith Tier (MT) was not 
included within E. mrdata and its exact affinities 
require further investigation. When this popUlation 
was originally located by F. Duncan, it was 
regenerating from wildfire and the 
specimen collected bore capsules in the juvenile 
1'01 iage stage. However, when sampled several 
years later, ali mature individuals 
had developed adult The exact affinities of 
this populatlOl1 are masked by what appears to be 
extensive hybridisalion with the nearby E. harheri. 
This population is within the ciimatic range of 
E. cordara as predicted the climatic model 
BlOCLlM (Potts & Minchin, unpubl. data). 
However, the closest and northernmost stand of 
E. cordata is on Bluestone Tier (BT) which is over 
40 km south of thi, site. The popuiation on 
Meredith Tier may have closer affinities to 
E. gunnii, the nearest population of which occurs 
only 7 km away, ncar 100m, Lake. 
38 M Potts 
Brown Mmmlain, Purt ,\.rUwr CPA} 
The Port Arthur and Bnnvn rV1UufHain 
Harrisoni e.g. HO 16(77) from 
noted as cui ieeteel frain tall 
whereas the m this 
mallee and no slands could be found in lal!er. 
wetter forests Brett"s specirnen fro:tTI the 
same location is annotated 3D E. 
x cordata and that the E. crmiata in the area 
was an undershrub in association with 
E. Im.crmediatc or adult occurs on 
some of these In this respect, the 
resemblance between some of the 
collected and Brett from Brown 
Mountain and those from the type 
and may aCCOUnl for Brett's 
record of 
E. cordata. 
between Ii. 
Brown lVlmmtain, 
The Brown Mountain (Be) 
(Be) 
is 
( 1938) 
and 
in the 
present survey occurs near Campania and is no 
doubt the Brown Mountain and Campania locations 
by Brett (19311) and Rodway (1918) 
Brett's Port Arthur locality probably 
corresponds to his specimens from the Brown 
Mountain near Port Arthur. While individuals 
intermediate type foliage were found in 
the population on Brown Mountain near 
(table 1), this mountain is to have been 
confused with the collected by or 
Brett from near Port Arthur (PA; see above). The 
population near is low mallee, there is 
no E. gloDuius in the vicinity and the do 
to collected from this 
(Be) showed some 
affinities to E. urnigera in capsule and 
leaf shape, but the majority of individuals 
flowers in the juvenile leaf stage. WhiIe 
In thjs respect it 
(193g) indic::ncd E. cordata had affinities to 
umigera and Mueller (1880) noted: 
~trange 
I 
trees arc now known 
from "Old Man's Head", 
a mountain near Lake Cresent) (no 
doubt Alma Tier]. which to all appearance form 
a transit from E. umip,cra to E. cordata. 
Oldfield sent many years ago 
of Mount Wellington 
sterile as the young state of E. urnip,cra, 
the adventitious lower shoots of which can in no 
from E. cordata 
On the 
summit of MOUnl 
of E. u.rnip,era, with ail leaves oval and 
wilh truncate-ovate fruits." 
N eison '8 Tier 
The Nelson's Tier location noted by several 
authors (Stephens 1889, Blakely 1934, Brett 1938) 
corresponds to the population sampled on 
the contiguous Square Mountain (SM), although 
of other populations in this 
can not be discounted. 
Fisherman's Island 
The present of Abbott's 
collected in 1881 (MELl04503) and 
labelled "Fisherman's Island" is unclear. This 
lslands. 
to the found in 
and does not correspond to 
Maria (Pl, PI) or Bnmy (QE, Pe) 
